Abstract-
I. INTRODUCTION

F
OR MEMS microswitches, a stable and low contact resistance is required, typically <1 . Commonly used materials for ohmic microswitches include gold, palladium, platinum [1] , ruthenium [2] , rhodium [3] , and gold alloy [4] ; but the weakness of such materials is that they are relatively soft and therefore wear easily. Other materials like silicon carbide and diamond films have low electrical conductivity and are unsuitable for electrical contact application [5] . The application of Au-coated multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) as contact surfaces was first investigated in [6] , where the forest of CNT is used to create a compliant under layer to a metallic film. Early studies [7] - [10] showed that a CNT-coated surface had potential as a contact material for MEMS switches. It was also noted that the compliant surface described could be used for thermal applications. Individual CNTs show a very high elastic modulus [11] - [13] , but when grown as a vertical aligned forest, they form a compliant surface with the effective modulus reduced by several orders of magnitude [14] . Bending, buckling [15] , and the waviness of individual CNT [14] are proposed as the main mechanisms for the reduction of the elastic modulus.
The nanoindentation technique has been used to measure the mechanical properties and the effective modulus of vertically aligned CNT films [14] , [16] . However, a goldcoated CNT (Au/CNT) surface presents a more complex surface. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images show that a gold layer of nominally 500-nm thickness does not form a continuous film, but penetrates into the CNT forest, as shown in Fig. 1 . Initial nanoindentation studies of the Au/CNT composite [18] , [19] showed that the depth of the Au penetrated had a large effect on the mechanical properties. In [19] , an initial bilayered contact model was developed, where the top layer was modeled as an elastic-plastic composite and under layer as CNT forest. The simulation results matched well with the experimental results for samples with 30-μm height CNT. In this paper, the simulations results are extended for samples with different height (thickness) configurations. The aim is to develop a robust finite element (FE) model to describe the Au/CNT composite and to allow the optimization of the surface for an MEMS switching application where a stable contact resistance is the primary design requirement. 
II. SAMPLE PREPARATION AND NANOINDENTATION TEST SETUP
The production of the Au/CNT composite is detailed in [18] . Three heights (thickness) of CNT forest were grown, 30, 50, and 80 μm. Three nominal thicknesses of sputtered Au were used, 300, 500, and 800 nm, to generate a matrix of nine different layer configurations. The nominal Au thickness is measured on a sectioned sample of Au sputtered on to a Si wafer, measured using a laser profiler. The thickness of the Au coating on the CNT does not conform to the nominal value. Fig. 1 shows a nominal 500-nm coating, where the sectioned surface is in the center of the CNT forest. Fig. 2 shows a nominal 300-nm coating section where the Au upper layer has separated as a result of the disruptive sectioning. The roughness (Ra) is approximately 1.3 μm with 500-nm Au coated on 30-μm CNT [8] .
Nanoindentation tests were undertaken using a Micro-Materials Nanotest Vantage. Since the standard Berkovich tip would pierce the gold film and separate the CNT [18] , the test were performed with a 200-μm radius diamond indenter tip.
Each sample was subjected to four loads, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1 mN, with each load cycle repeated 10 times, at a new location on the surface. Some of the samples failed at 1 mN and as a consequence are not used in this paper.
During nanoindentation test, the loading and unloading rate was set as 0.01 mN/s. Vertical aligned CNTs are known to show viscoelastic behavior [20] , which will result in creep deformation. To minimize the effect of creep, the peak load was held for 30 s before unloading started, as shown in Fig. 3 , where the creep deformation for the composite 500-nm Au/50-μm CNT at 0.25 mN is about 60 nm.
The elastic modulus and hardness are calculated automatically using the Oliver and Pharr model [21] , [22] after creep has occurred. Hardness is calculated by classical theory, as in
where H is the hardness and P max is the maximum load.
A is the projected contact area, and can be expressed as a function of contact depth h c , as A(h c ). In this paper, A is calculated with area function as described in [23] , where no roughness is included. The effective elastic modulus E r is evaluated and the elastic modulus of specimen E can be then calculated by the following equations:
where β is a constant depending on the geometry of the indenter, S is the slope of the curve during the initial stages of unloading, also named contact stiffness, E and ν are Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio for the specimen, and E i and ν i are the values for the indenter. Fig. 3 shows the repeated force-depth curves for 50-μm CNT coated with a nominal 500-nm Au, for an applied load of 0.25 mN. The data show the penetration to be variable from 400 to 1000 nm reflecting the irregular nature of the CNT growth and the Au coating. The value of unloading slope S appears to be more repeatable. The properties are calculated based on the averaged curve, shown in Fig. 3 , with the anomalies removed, and assuming a single continuum material. The evaluated elastic modulus for samples with 50-μm CNT are shown in Fig. 4 . The values demonstrate the response in terms of different layer configurations and provide a reference for FE modeling. The data also show that the mechanical behavior of Au/CNT composite vary with the indenter force, which reveals a bilayered structure behavior [24] .
III. FINITE ELEMENT MODELING
A. Material Models for a Au/CNT Composite
In [19] , two models were proposed, defined here as Models I and II. In both models, the Au/CNT composite is considered as continuum material despite the specific form of nanotubes and the possible relative motion between individual tubes. It has been validated that a continuum model can be an acceptable simplification for the purpose of modulus predictions [25] .
Model I: The Au/CNT composite is a single continuum material. The material properties are from the nanoindentation test. The material is assumed to deform elastic plastically.
Model II: The Au/CNT composite is a bilayered structure, as shown in Fig. 5 . As the sputtered gold does not form a uniform layer, but penetrates into the CNT, the top layer is modeled as a mixed material, labeled AuCNT layer herein. The penetration depth is taken as the thickness of the top layer (x). The separation of two layers is represented with a dashed curved line in Fig. 4 . Data from the SEM images have been used to estimate the thickness (x) of the AuCNT top layer as follows: 1) 300-nm Au, x = 4 ± 1.5 μm; 2) 500-nm Au, x = 6 ± 1.5 μm; 3) 800-nm Au, x = 8 ± 1.5 μm.
The uncertainty of penetration depth is discussed in Section IV-B.
The under layer is modeled as pure CNT, its thickness is changed according to the nominal thickness of the AuCNT top layer. The default thickness settings for two layers are listed in Table I .
The indentation depth can be from 0.2 to 8 μm, and is usually larger than 20%-30% of the Au penetration depth, so the measured material properties from the [26] , and there is no experimental data for material properties of each layer. Based on the indentation tests, approximate values are taken and modified to meet the experimental data, as shown in Table II . For the AuCNT top layer, the material properties are from the hardest sample (3), the thickest Au and shortest CNT, at low load, i.e., the sample 800-nm Au/30-μm CNT at 0.25 mN. Under this condition, the indenter depth is 148 nm, so that the measurement captured mostly the features of the top layer. For the CNT forest under layer, material properties are from the softest sample (7), thinnest Au, and tallest CNT, at higher load, i.e., 300-nm Au/80-μm CNT at 0.75 mN. The indenter depth can be up to 8 μm, which is the largest depth among the tests, and is assumed to provide the initial estimate for the CNT properties. The material properties for Model II are listed in Table II . The first two rows II(a) are the original setting and the others II(b-d) are the adjusted values, as discussed in Section IV. Table III lists some of the elastic modulus measured in [14] , [16] , [20] , and [27] . It shows that the elastic modulus of MWCNT forest is generally quite low and variable depending on the fabrication process, density and diameter of CNT. Table III also shows that the elastic modulus decreases with the height of CNT [16] , [20] . The values used in Model II are also listed at the bottom of Table III. The top layer AuCNT is modeled as an elasticplastic material and material option multilinear isotropic hardening (MISO) is defined in ANSYS. Fig. 6 shows a stress-strain curve of the materials, and I-III zones cover the elastic, elastic-plastic, and plastic deformation, respectively. Since only the elastic modulus and hardness are extracted from the indentation tests, several assumptions are made for setting material properties in modeling.
1) Yield strength is assumed as σ y = H /2.8 [28] , ultimate strength σ u = 1.1 × σ y . 2) Tangent modulus during elastic-plastic deformation (region II in Fig. 6 ) is: E t = 5% × E [28] . 3) Poisson's ratio: ν = 0.21, which is the average of Au and CNT. In the model, the tangent modulus is defined to consider the strain hardening of material, which is not included in most of the contact models. Simulations were carried out with tangent modulus varying from 0 to 10% × E, which are the extreme case for most materials [28] ; the difference in force-displacement results was less than 8% for 0.25-mN load; also for most practical material, the tangent modulus is less than 5% [28] . In this paper, 5% × E was used as tangent modulus for all elastic-plastic material property settings.
As the CNT present supercompressible behavior [15] , the CNT forest under layer is considered to deform elastically only. Poisson's ratio of CNT forest is set as 0, as in [16] and [29] . Poisson's ratio of the top layer is set as 0.21, which is the average of Au and CNT. Though the value of Poisson's ratio was not certain, it was found that it had a weak influence on the mechanical behavior [24] , [30] . In addition, previous simulations [19] showed that with the value of Poisson's ratio for the top layer changed from 0 to 0.42, the relative difference for the displacement was less than 4%.
B. Description of Finite Element Model
A FE contact model was used to compare with the nanoindentation test, it includes a diamond hemisphere of 200-μm radius, making contact with a gold-coated CNT composite. The seed and catalyst layers are not included in the modeling. Only a quarter of the hemisphere and substrate is modeled to reduce the computational time (Fig. 7) . The Si substrate is modeled as a block with length = width = 800 μm and a thickness of 275 μm. It has been validated that using a larger size for the composite (L, W > 800 μm) does not alter the results. Material properties for diamond are elastic modulus E = 1140 GPa and Poisson's ratio ν = 0.07 [31] .
The FE simulations were performed with ANSYS 14.5. The meshing in contact models is the same as in [32] , both deformable bodies are modeled using 3-D tetrahedral solid element SOLID187, which has special features of plasticity, stress stiffening, large deflection, and large strain capabilities. 3-D surface-to-surface contact element CONTA174 and target element TARGE174 are used to mesh the contact surfaces of substrate and hemisphere, respectively. These elements are selected to consider large deflection and nonlinear behavior of contact. The meshing near the contact region is refined to capture the contact accurately, whereas meshing of the rest of volume is coarse, as shown in Fig. 7 .
As boundary conditions, the bottom surface of the lower volume is fixed. For all nodes of the top surface of the hemisphere, the degree of freedom U Z is coupled so that they have the same displacement in the z-direction only, and the uniform pressure is applied vertically on the top surface of the hemisphere. A loading-unloading cycle is applied, with an increment/decrement of 0.025 mN, i.e., for a load of 0.25 mN, Fig. 8 .
Comparison between indentation test and FE models for the composite: 300-nm Au/30-μm CNT at 0.25 mN.
it is 10 steps for loading and 10 steps for unloading. The nodes on the symmetric surface cannot move along the normal axis of the symmetric surface, i.e., the displacement of the nodes on surface X = 0 is restricted as U X = 0, likewise, the displacement of the nodes on surface Y = 0 is restricted as UY = 0. Simulations were carried out to prove that the model with quarter sized geometry is able to provide good results.
The augmented Lagrange method is used to seek contact in the simulations, and the large deformation is included during the calculation.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Summary of Previous Results
The initial simulations are shown in Fig. 8 , for the composite 300-nm Au/30-μm CNT [19] . The simulation results are for Model I (labeled as FEM_Composite) and Model II with original material settings, [II(a)] in Table II  (labeled as FEM_C1-T1) .
Three criteria are used to compare the simulations with the experimental data: 1) the trend of the loading and unloading curves; 2) the stiffness at unloading, (used to calculate the elastic modulus), also called the contact stiffness S; 3) maximum displacement h max , residual deformation after unloading h res , and the ratio of h res / h max . Due to the high elasticity of CNT forest, the unloading curves show different features from metals. The experimental curves in all figures are the averaged data, with anomalies removed. As creep was not considered in the modeling, the creep deformation was manually subtracted from the experimental unloading curves, to compare the simulated results with the nanoindentation data. The manual offset did not influence the contact stiffness, but reduced the deformation during unloading.
The ratio of h res / h max with Model I is 0.66, which is much larger than 0.22 in experiments, whereas the ratio is 0.34 with Model II; this suggests that Model II is a better approach. Simulations were performed to determine the simulation results matching best the test data by adjusting factors of material properties in Model II [19] , and it was found that the material setting C10-T1.4 matched the experimental results, where T1.4 means both elastic modulus and hardness of the top layer is multiplied by 1.4, and C10 implies that the elastic modulus of the under layer is multiplied by 10, see Table II , Model II(b) and II(e), respectively. With Model I, the ratio of h res / h max was always much larger than that of the experimental data, so modeling the Au/CNT as a single material could not accurately predict the mechanical behavior of Au/CNT. Model II is therefore the preferred approach.
B. Sensitivity of the Model to the Top Layer Thickness (x)
To investigate the effect of the thickness of the top layer (x) on contact behavior of samples, simulations were carried out with different x for the composite 500-nm Au/30-μm CNT, as shown in Fig. 9 . The (x) range is
The simulated values of criteria (h res , h max , h res / h max and S) are listed in Table IV , compared with the experimental results. The contact stiffness is calculated from a linear fit of the upper 30% of the unloading curve [21] . It is shown that the thicknesses of the layers have an expected influence on the force-displacement curves, and on the contact stiffness and maximum deformation (Table IV) . It has been shown that the thickness of under layer has little influence on the force-displacement curves (not shown in this paper). It is clear that the thickness of the top layer has an important role in the contact behavior of the composite.
The degree of variety is comparable with the variation of nanoindentation tests (Fig. 3) , using the setting C10-T1. 4 [II(b) and II(e) in Table II ] for the composite.
C. Effective Elastic Modulus Calculation
Simulations showed that substrate Si has little influence on the contact behavior of Au/CNT composite, so the influence of Si substrate can be ignored in the calculation of material properties. For a bilayered structure, the determination of effective Young's modulus from the nanoindentation tests depends on the thickness of layers and indenter depth [24] , [26] , [30] , [31] , especially for thin films. When the indenter depth is above 0.2-0.3 times of the film thickness, the influence of the under layer must be considered [26] .
For a thin film bilayered structure, there are several formulas to calculate the effective Young's modulus [24] , [30] , [33] - [36] . These are summarized in (4)- (8), where f and s refer to the film and substrate, respectively, and here represent the top and under layers. t is the thickness of the thin film, and α is a parameter, which can be determined empirically. h c is the contact depth, a c is the square root of the projected area [30] , and a is the mean radius of contact area [35] . E * is the reduced elastic modulus, and is calculated by E/(1 − ν 2 ).
For a spherical indentation, h c can be evaluated by [22] h c = h max + h res 2 .
With the nanoindentation test results, h c can be calculated with (9) , and a c or a can be calculated with the measured hardness. Furthermore, if the thickness of the top layer is known, there are two unknown parameters E f and E s in functions (4)-(6) which can be determined with least square method or optimization method [35] . As parameter α in (4) and (5) depends on the indenter shape and indenter [24] and there is no values available for spherical tip, (6) is used in this paper. Equation (6) is based on the results with a cylindrical punch, and is used here as an approximation.
The calculation using (6) was performed for samples modeled in [19] , and the results are listed in Table V . It was found that for a composite with 30-μm CNT, the calculated elastic moduli for the top layer E f are the same order as the values in FEM; however, the values for the under layer E s are not informative. The values have been set to be nonnegative values, and it was shown that 0 was the best values from calculation for some composites, but it cannot be set as a real material property in modeling. For layer configuration 300-nm Au/80-μm CNT, the calculated values are very different from the values in FEM. It is probably due to the different indenter tip shapes [cylindrical punch in (6) versus hemispherical tip here], and underlying error becomes more significant when the ratio of a/t becomes larger, reaching to 12.3 in this paper, and beyond the range investigated in [24] , [30] , and [33] - [36] , which is up to 4 only. In addition, the elastic moduli of the top and under layers are very different, which adds difficulty to the reliable use of the functions [35] . In addition to this, there is an inherent variability due to the nature of nanotubes, exhibited in the force-displacement curves, as shown in Fig. 3 .
Other functions are unable to provide more informative results, so the determination of the elastic modulus of two layers with functions (4)- (8) are shown to be inappropriate in this paper, therefore adjusting factors are used to simulate the experimental results.
D. Results for Samples With Different Thickness Configurations
In [19] , it was assumed that for samples with same height CNT, the material properties of two layers are fixed but the layer thicknesses varied depending on the nominal thickness of the gold layer (Table I) . The simulations showed a good match for samples with 30-μm CNT under this assumption. For the Au/CNT composite, the top layer is gold penetrating into CNT, so it is further assumed that the material properties of the top layer are the same regardless of layer configurations. It was shown that the material properties T1.4 [II(b) in Table II ] provide the simulation results matching with the experimental data for samples with 30-μm CNT (Fig. 8 ). Simulations were then performed with these two assumptions for samples with 50-and 80-μm CNT.
For samples with 50-μm CNT, the elastic modulus of the under layer should be less than the samples with 30-μm CNT [16] , [20] . Simulations with an adjusting factor of 3, 5, and 7 for the under layer were performed, and the simulation results of h res , h max , h res / h max and contact stiffness S are listed in Table VI . As expected, with the factor increased from 3 to 7, the maximum and residual deformation reduced and the contact stiffness increased. Comparing the criteria in Table VI , simulations with factor 7 matched the best with the experimental results, as shown in Fig. 10 .
Material settings C7-1.4 were then used in modeling for composites of 500-and 800-nm gold coated on a 50-μm CNT, and the results are plotted in Figs. 11 and 12 , respectively. Though the loading curves showed much stiffer slope, the values of h res , h max , and h res / h max , and the contact stiffness S matched with the experimental results. Looking into the individual nanoindentation tests (Fig. 3) , some curves exhibit a plateau at the beginning of loading process, which is probably due to the nonuniform of CNT forest.
For samples with 80-μm CNT, it was shown that an adjusting factor of 0.8 for the under layer compared well with the experimental results, as shown in Figs. 13-15 . It should be noted that for the composite with 800-nm coated gold, the thickness of the top layer is better to set as 6.5 μm to match with the experimental data rather than the default value of 8 μm (Fig. 15) .
The adjusting factors of material properties for the top and under layers are plotted in Fig. 16 as a function of CNT heights. It is shown that the elastic modulus of the under layer decreases with CNT height, this matches the results demonstrated in [16] and [20] , whereas the material properties of the top layer are kept the same.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper has shown that the FEA approach to modeling these complex Au/CNT composite surfaces yields the results that can be used to allow the optimization of the surfaces.
The nanoindentation data used as the starting point for the model, have shown that the Au/CNT composite surface has an irregular behavior, as reflected in the repeated indentation tests on the same sample. For modeling, an averaged response has been used.
The averaged experimental data have been modeled by determining the contact stiffness and hardness values based on the extreme limits of the experiment, to try to capture the properties of the two layers in the modeling, where the top layer is defined as a mixed elastic-plastic material, and the under layer as a pure CNT. This approach has then been extended by adjusting these extreme values to match the nanoindentation data. The resulting model has been defined by maintaining the material properties of the top layer at a constant 1.4× the extreme upper value, and by adjusting the material properties of the under and much softer CNT layer.
